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Optimized Passive Dynamics Improve Transparency of Haptic Devices
Heike Vallery Member, IEEE, Alexander Duschau-Wicke Graduate Student Member, IEEE,
and Robert Riener Member, IEEE
Abstract— For haptic devices, compensation of the robot’s
gravity is a frequent strategy with the aim to reduce interaction
forces between robot and human in zero-impedance control.
However, a closer look at the composition of these interaction
forces may reveal that the net effect of uncompensated grav-
itational components of the robot actually reduces interaction
forces during dynamic movements, because inertial and gravita-
tional components at least partially compensate each other. This
is the case in lower extremity exoskeletons, where less user force
is necessary to swing the robot’s leg when gravity helps. Here,
we go one step further by shaping optimal passive dynamics for
arbitrary haptic devices. The proposed method of Generalized
Elasticies uses conservative force fields to improve haptic trans-
parency for certain movements types. In an example realization,
these force fields are generated by elasticities spanning multiple
joints. Practical experiments with the Lokomat lower extremity
exoskeleton show the success of the proposed method in terms of
reduced interaction torques and more physiological user motion
compared to gravity compensation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the last years, robots are coming ever closer to
humans. An example of such close proximity are haptic
devices. A common issue in most haptic devices is the
question of how to enable good zero impedance, i.e. how
to render the device as transparent as possible.
One of the most effective possibilities of achieving high
transparency is by minimizing mass of the mechanical de-
sign, like in the commercially available PHANTOM device
(SensAble Technologies, Inc.). However, mass reduction is
limited when a certain force and power are needed. Espe-
cially devices that aim to assist human motion need to be
capable of generating high forces. The purpose and kine-
matics of assistive devices varies. A frequent realization are
exoskeletons (powered orthotic devices) for motor impaired
patients, both for upper [1], [2] and lower extremities [3]–
[7]. Besides exoskeletons, there are other kinematic concepts
like end-effector training robots that are coupled only to the
subject’s hand [8], feet [9], [10], or to the hip [11]. Also
devices with the more general aim of enhancing physical
capabilities have been developed [12], [13], for example to
allow carrying of heavy loads. Although these devices aim
to assist human motion, zero impedance is an important
subordinate control feature. This does not only apply for
healthy subjects, but also for rehabilitation scenarios. Recent
control strategies for rehabilitation robots aim to increase
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active patient participation to improve training efficacy [14].
With zero-impedance control as the basis, assistive forces
are added only when needed [15]. In special cases, the
intention of the user can be estimated, this allows to control
the exoskeleton accordingly and achieve good transparency.
The intention can for example be measured using EMG [12],
[16] or by close observation of residual body motion [17].
However, in most haptic devices, no on-line information on
the human’s motion intention is available.
Transparency can be improved by use of compliant actua-
tion [18], which at least reduces inertial forces generated by
the actuators. However, it is difficult to avoid additional mass
after the actuators (e.g. due to an end-effector). Furthermore,
compliant concepts require a compromise concerning achiev-
able maximum stiffness [19], which might be needed for
other tasks of the robot (like high-precision position control).
Closed-loop force control, for example using impedance
or admittance control concepts, is an efficient means to
improve transparency, because it can reduce the reflected
inertia of the robot and its actuators [20]–[22]. However, this
reduction is limited, and there will always be inertial forces
remaining [21]. Furthermore, force sensors are required.
As reduction of inertia is limited, a common attempt to
further reduce interaction forces is to compensate ”at least”
gravity of the robot (and possibly Coriolis and friction forces,
which are mostly smaller). Though this seems intuitive, it
is based on the implicit supposition that the magnitude of
interaction forces depends on the sum of absolute values
of inertial and gravitational terms. For some scenarios, this
is true: In slow movements, inertial forces are small, and
gravity compensation improves transparency. However, there
are many applications where movements are dynamic, and
where gravity compensation is not beneficial. During walking
for example, interaction forces caused by an exoskeleton can
even increase due to gravity compensation. For the LOPES
gait rehabilitation robot [3], it was reported that the device
is more transparent without gravity compensation, due to a
similar eigenfrequency of robotic and human legs. With the
help of gravity, human and robot legs swing in parallel while
exchanging hardly any forces.
The example shows that it can be beneficial to shape
passive dynamics of a haptic device, which are in this case
similar to the human’s passive dynamics. An explanation is
that the human motor system exploits natural dynamics in
a very efficient manner, for example by swinging the legs
during walking. In general, human movements match theo-
retical predictions of models optimized for various efficiency
criteria [23]. Therefore, when passive dynamics of the human
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body are transferred to a robot that moves similar to a human,
energy expenditure to move the robot is minimized implicitly.
Therefore, such a procedure has been suggested both for
autonomous robots and for exoskeletons. In contrast to the
first biped robots, which needed high power requirements
to execute Computed-Torque-based position control, passive
dynamic or ballistic walkers (e.g. [24]) exploit natural limb
frequencies and enable natural-looking gait with minimal
energy. For exoskeletons, Ferris [25] suggested to emulate
passive joint elasticities, departing from the observation that
the human Achilles tendon stores a large amount of energy
during walking. A theoretical study also stressed the benefit
of extra elastic elements on the human body using so-called
exotendons, which van den Bogert [26] virtually attached to
the human body in simulations. He showed that this may
lead to a dramatic reduction of energy expenditure.
In this paper, we show how passive dynamics for general
haptic devices can be optimized explicitly using the concept
of Generalized Elasticities. The approach aims at minimizing
interaction forces between human and robot, given that
the user’s preferred movements are approximately known
in advance. Generalized Elasticities are based on optimal
conservative force fields. No model of the human is needed
for this algorithm, and the robot’s kinematic structure does
not have to resemble that of the human limbs. In practical
experiments with the Lokomat exoskeleton [5], interaction
torques with Generalized Elasticities (combined with closed-
loop force control) are compared to closed-loop force control
without additional feedforward terms, and to closed-loop
force control with gravity compensation.
II. GENERALIZED ELASTICITIES
A. Problem Statement
We consider an arbitrary robot that is to be moved by a
human, whereby interaction forces/torques1 are to be mini-
mized via control. We assume that the motion of the robot
can be described in terms of the coordinates q. The inertia
of the robotic manipulator and its actuators are subsumed
in a common mass matrix Mr(q). Gravitational, damping,
and Coriolis torques are subsumed in nr(q, q˙). With these
conventions, the robot’s equations of motion are:
τ need(q, q˙, q¨) = Mr(q)q¨ + nr(q, q˙). (1)
The needed torques τ need to move the robot can be generated
by the robot’s actuators or by the human. Forces from the
human acting on the robot are the interaction torques τ int,
and actuator torques are written as τ act:
τ need = τ int + τ act. (2)
The question is how we can find a control law for the robot’s
actuators such that they take over the main part, and that the
torques that need to be generated by the human are minimal.
If the robot is equipped with force (or acceleration) sensors
to measure (or estimate) τ int on-line, we assume that closed-
loop force control is applied. However, there will always
1Without loss of generality, only the term torques is used in the following.
be a certain minimum inertia remaining [21]. Therefore, in
addition to feedback (fb) terms depending on force, also
feedforward (ff) terms depending on time or position can be
beneficial to make τ act match the needed torques closely:
τ act = τ fb + τff . (3)
We assume that τ fb reduces the mass matrix Mr(q) to the
minimum achievable value using concepts like admittance or
impedance control (and possibly nr(q, q˙) is also modified,
for example to compensate friction). Then, the equations of
motion (1) are changed to:
τ need′(q, q˙, q¨) = Mr′ q¨ + nr′(q, q˙). (4)
With (2) and (3), the residual needed torques are
τ need′ = τ need − τ fb = τ int + τff . (5)
This representation includes the special case without closed-
loop force control (τ fb = 0), such that Mr′ = Mr, and also
the case where nr′ = nr. A standard procedure would be to
use τff as a function of q for gravity cancellation. As outlined
earlier, this is only optimal for certain movements, for
example for very slow ones. The following sections describe
the optimal design of feedforward components τff that are
tailored optimally for arbitrary preferred user movements.
B. Minimizing Interaction by Conservative Force Fields
To minimize interaction torques, we will solve an op-
timization problem. No biomechanical model of the user
is necessary, the only input needed for the optimization
is a model of the robot and one or more movements the
user prefers to perform. The robot’s kinematic structure and
mass distribution does not need to resemble that of the
human body, which means that the approach can be used
for exoskeletons and end-effector-based systems alike. The
method uses conservative force fields, such that the robot
emulates the behavior of passive components. Thus, no net
energy is provided to the user, who has to initiate and control
any motion. No force sensors are needed for its realization.
In order for τff to describe a conservative force field, its
work must be zero for any closed trajectory. This implies that
the torques in the vector τff can be interpreted as “elastic”
functions of the joint variables q, and as the negative gradient
of a potential field φ(q) with respect to q:
τff = τ elast(q) = −∇qφ(q). (6)
Apart from the conservativeness constraint, this representa-
tion is very open, such that it can for example represent
elastic belts or even gravity cancellation.
The optimization procedure shapes the potential φ and
thus τ elast as functions of q in such a way that interaction
torques needed to move the robot along given trajectories are
minimal. Using (5) and (6), these residual interaction torques
required to move the compensated robot are given by
τ int(q, q˙, q¨) = τ need′(q, q˙, q¨)− τ elast(q). (7)
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If a set of trajectories is given with n samples for q and the
corresponding velocities q˙ and accelerations q¨, the goal is
to minimize the quadratic cost function J with
J =
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣


τ need′(q1, q˙1, q¨1)
...
τ need′(qk, q˙k, q¨k)
...
τ need′(qn, q˙n, q¨n)

−


τ elast(q1)
...
τ elast(qk)
...
τ elast(qn)


∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
Q
, (8)
whereby the symmetric positive definite matrix Q contains
weights that stress the importance of certain joints (Extreme
weights might even increase interaction torques at one joint
to transfer energy to others) and of certain instances k
of the movement. Following (5), the needed torques are
calculated using the robot model and expected trajectories
with given positions, velocities and accelerations. The aim
of the optimization is to find the optimal torques τ elast(q)
that compensate τ need′(q, q˙, q¨) for the expected motions and
fulfill the constraint of conservativeness (6). It should be
noted that it is not the aim to urge the human to perform the
expected movement, like in impedance control. Nevertheless,
when the movement differs strongly from the expected
movement types, compensation is not optimal anymore, and
interaction torques might increase.
For trivial problems, the optimal passive dynamics can
be deduced intuitively. For example, we consider a one-
dimensional robot represented by a floating point mass (no
gravity acting), which a user moves in a sinusoidal oscilla-
tion. Here, the optimal passive position-dependent element
to be added is a linear spring (with appropriate stiffness to
achieve the desired eigenfrequency). Thus, the passive force
field linearly depends on position, and it reduces necessary
user interaction torques to maintain the oscillation to zero.
If the problem is not trivial, a suitable parameterization of
the conservative force field τ elast(q) can be set up, and the
parameters need to be optimized. Such a parameterization
can be done either in terms of the potential, or directly in
terms of the force field. In the first place, an arbitrary C1-
continuous scalar function of q can be used. In the second
case, the constraint of conservativeness must be considered,
such that a possible strategy would be to build the force
field by superimposing several passive elements. There is
an almost infinite number of possible parameterizations,
especially depending on the dimensionality of the problem.
A frequent choice are polynomials or Radial Basis Functions
(RBFs, see e.g. [27]). In the following, we parameterize the
force field based on polynomials.
C. Example Force Field
To give an example how to parameterize the conserva-
tive force field τelast(q) in (6), a superposition of passive
components is used, which are linear in their parameters
and motivated by the idea of rubber belts spanning two
joints (Fig. 1). The belt spanning joints j and j′ with the
levers rj and rj′ lengthens/shortens by s with
s = rjqj + rj′qj′ . (9)
τj
τj′
q˙j
q˙j′rj
rj′
Fig. 1. Exemplary elasticity spanning a pair of joints j and j′, and the
torques produced on each joint by the elasticity.
If the elasticity reacts to the deformation by a resulting force
with magnitude f(s), the torques on the two joints are
τj = −rjf(s) (10)
τj′ = −rj′f(s). (11)
The lever rj′ can be negative, such that s is a weighted
difference of joint angles, or it can be zero, such that s is
proportional to the value of qj with respect to an inertial
frame. This last case describes a single-joint elasticity, where
no energy is transferred from one joint to another.
The idea of a “rubber belt” was meant for helping to
visualize the structure, because the real resulting force f ,
as opposed to a force from a rubber belt, can be an arbitrary
function of the deformation s, it does not necessarily increase
or decrease monotonously. Furthermore, the joints need not
be rotational, and s could be a weighted sum of more than
two joints. More general, the deformation sa of the a-th
elasticity can be written in vector notation using the vector
ra containing constant levers for each joint:
sa := r
T
a q. (12)
The joint torque vector τ a(q) produced by the elasticity is
τ a(q) := −rafa(sa), (13)
with an unknown scalar function fa(sa) to be found via
optimization. The previous example can be seen as a special
case with all entries of ra set to zero except for two.
A force field designed by superposition of various of
these “elastic belts” is intrinsically conservative, no work
is performed along any closed path.
Proof: If a potential φa(q) of the a-th elasticity exists, according
to (6) it must fulfill the conditions
∇qφa = −τa(q). (14)
With candidates chosen as the indefinite integral
φa(q) =
∫
fa(sa)dsa, (15)
the gradient is given by
∇qφa = ∇qsafa(sa). (16)
With (12), this is
∇qφa = rafa(sa). (17)
Due to (13), the condition (14) is fulfilled. As a sum of conservative force
fields is again conservative, the superposition of elasticities describes a
conservative force field.
A number l of such elasticities can now be designed by
choosing various linear combinations of the joints. An in-
tuitive approach is to chose always pairs of joints, as in
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the example (There can be several elasticities spanning the
same pair of joints with different levers). To simplify the
optimization, linear functions fa can be chosen with basis
functions gai(sa) subsumed in the vector function ga(sa)
and parameters pai subsumed in pa:
fa(sa) =
v∑
i=0
paigai(sa) = [ga(sa)]
Tpa. (18)
Then, an overall matrix R(q) for all l elasticities with
R(q) :=
(
−r1g
T
1 ... −rag
T
a ... −rlg
T
l
) (19)
and an overall parameter vector p with
p :=
(
pT1 ... p
T
a ... p
T
l
)T (20)
allow to write the torque vector τ elast(q) generated by all l
elasticities τ a in (13) for one specific position q as
τ elast(q) =
l∑
a=1
τ a(q) = R(q) p. (21)
Now, the optimization can be performed using the given
preferred trajectories with in total n samples. When the ma-
trices R(qk), with k = 1...n, are concatenated to the matrix
A, and the vectors τ need′(qk, q˙k, q¨k) are concatenated to a
vector b for all samples, the cost function of (8) is:
J = ||b−Ap||
2
Q (22)
This is a linear Least Squares (LS) problem and the pa-
rameter vector p can be found recursively or by use of the
pseudoinverse. An important fact is that the matrix A might
have deficient rank, because parameters are redundant. This
can be avoided by additional constraints, for example by
setting selected parameters pai to zero. If the number of
parameters is not too high, the issue can also be solved by
penalizing high values; for example diagonal matrices could
be concatenated to A and to Q, and a zero vector to b.
D. Application to the Lokomat robot
The Lokomat [5] is a robotic exoskeleton with two ac-
tuated Degrees of Freedom per leg: Hip and knee flex-
ion/extension in the sagittal plane. It is equipped with a
treadmill and a body weight support (BWS) system. Vertical
motion of the robot is supported by a parallelogram structure
with passive weight compensation. The robot’s equations of
motion (1) describe each leg as a double pendulum with
added actuator inertia. The robot comprises force sensors
between the actuators and the exoskeleton, such that reflected
drive inertia can be reduced by force control. Using force
control with the maximum possible gain, the reflected inertia
of the device is still approximately 0.3 kgm2 for the knee,
and 1.4 kgm2 for the hip in an average configuration. This
is more than twice the corresponding inertia of the human
limbs, and it is mainly due to the stiff actuators with high
transmission ratio. This high inertia is the main cause of the
interaction torques in dynamic gait.
In addition to the closed-loop force control, Generalized
Elasticities are now designed for the robot to further reduce
interaction torques. To obtain the residual needed torques
according to (5), the preferred motion of the human needs
to be approximately known. Here, it helps that gait patterns
of different healthy subjects are similar. An exemplary gait
pattern has been taken from the public domain Carnegie Mel-
lon Database2. The angle trajectory q contains four elements,
corresponding to the robot’s four DoFs. The derivatives q˙ and
q¨ are calculated using local polynomial approximation.
The parameterization of the conservative force field is
done according to section II-C. To simplify the description,
all functions gai(sa) in (18) are identical for all elasticities,
and they are powers of sa:
gai(sa) = s
i
a, a = 1, ..., l , i = 1, ..., v. (23)
Here, the degree v of the polynomial is chosen as seven
(Such that each elasticity has eight parameters). For each
joint j of the robot’s four actuated joints, one single-joint
elasticity a and two coupling elasticities b and c, each to
one other joint, are designed, using transmission ratios rj′/rj
of 1 or -1. More specifically, sa = qj , sb = qj + qj′ , and
sc = qj − qj′ . This leads to four single-joint elasticities,
and eight more elasticities spanning two joints: Right hip/left
hip, right knee/right hip, left knee/left hip, right knee/left
knee. Because the robot is symmetric, and the force field
should also be symmetric, the parameters of corresponding
elasticities are constrained to be equal. This reduces the size
of the matrix R, and the number of parameters decreases
from 12 · 8 = 96 to 8 · 8 = 64. The matrix A has
deficient rank, and this is solved by concatenating a 64× 64
diagonal matrix to penalize high coefficients. The matrix
Q is diagonal, and weightings for knee torques are larger
compared to the hip by a factor of 104. This is done
in accordance with perception of subjects walking in the
Lokomat, where knee interaction torques are perceived as
being more severe than hip interaction torques. In other
words, suboptimal compensation for the hip is tolerated in
order to improve transparency for the knee. There is no
weighting of specific instances in the gait cycle.
III. EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL AND DATA ANALYSIS
Eight healthy young subjects took part in the study (four
female, four male), and each walked on a treadmill at 3 km/h
with body weight support (effective body weight reduced by
30%, which is the standard procedure during clinical use of
the Lokomat) under four different conditions:
• without the robot (condition 0, Free)
• with the robot, closed-loop force control without feed-
forward compensation (condition 1, NoCmp)
• with the robot, closed-loop force control and General-
ized Elasticities (condition 2, Elast)
• with the robot, closed-loop force control and compensa-
tion of gravity, Coriolis, and centrifugal torques of the
robot’s legs (condition 3, GrvCmp)
The conditions were randomized, and subjects walked three
minutes with each controller, without being told which one
2http://mocap.cs.cmu.edu
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was active. Prior to each condition, there was a rest of one
minute standing in the robot. Joint torques and joint angles
of the robot were recorded in conditions 1 to 3, as well as
walking cadence, i.e. the number of single steps per minute.
In condition 0, only walking cadence was measured.
A very direct criterion to evaluate the performance of each
of the controllers are interaction torques. The robot’s force
sensors are located between drives and exoskeleton and not
directly at the interaction points with the human, such that
a model of the exoskeleton’s dynamics has to be used. The
given model allows for an acceptable reconstruction. Given
the trajectory recorded during gait and smoothed numerical
derivatives thereof, the interaction torques that the human
had to provide to move the robot are calculated:
τ int = Mexo(q)q¨ + nexo(q, q˙)− τ sensors. (24)
In contrast to Mr′ in (4), only the inertia Mexo of the
exoskeleton needs to be used here and inertia of the drives is
excluded due to the force sensor location. To quantify overall
interaction torques, the root mean square of the interaction
torques during the last minte (T =60 s) was calculated for
each joint j of the four joints (hip and knee of both legs).
The average value
τ¯int =
1
4
4∑
j=1
√
1
T
∫ T
0
[τint,j(t)]2dt (25)
is used as a measure of the interaction between robot and
human under a particular condition.
A second performance criterion is the walking cadence,
which provides a measure of how closely the subject matches
his/her original gait pattern.
The different conditions were compared by a 1-way
ANOVA at the 5% significance level. Multiple comparisons
were accounted for by the Bonferroni adjustment.
IV. RESULTS
The average RMS interaction torques between robot and
human show a significant difference between the three condi-
tions in the robot (Fig. 2), although one subject did not com-
plete all trials due to technical problems. Estimated means
are 10.4, 7.9, and 14.8 N, in the order of controllers. Thus,
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Fig. 2. Average RMS joint interaction torque τ¯int of all subjects (n = 8)
for the different Lokomat conditions.
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Fig. 3. Walking cadences of all subjects (n = 8) for free walking and the
different Lokomat conditions.
the elasticities reduced average joint interaction torques by
almost 50% compared to gravity compensation.
Concerning walking cadence, free walking differs signif-
icantly from all other conditions except for walking with
Generalized Elasticities (Fig. 3). Furthermore, Generalized
Elasticities differ significantly both from gravity compensa-
tion and from bare closed-loop force control.
As a negative effect of the Generalized Elasticities, several
subjects remarked that the condition disturbed foot clearance
in initial swing. The data showed high knee interaction
torques almost exclusively in this phase (up to about 12 Nm
extension torque), and of short duration. Maximum interac-
tion torques were higher with the other conditions, but they
built up more gradually.
V. DISCUSSION
The results show that gravity compensation of the ex-
oskeleton legs is counterproductive during gait, and that it
should be avoided to reduce interaction torques. With the
Generalized Elasticities, interaction torques decrease further,
and the human finally needs on average only about half the
effort to move the exoskeleton.
The consequences of the interaction torques are visible in
the walking cadence. When interaction torques are reduced,
the cadence is closer to the value observed when walking
without the robot, hinting that subjects might be able to
match their own physiological pattern more closely.
The observation that foot clearance seems to be an issue
with Generalize Elasticities may be due to the steepness
of the force profile. The gradual behavior of gravity com-
pensation might allow for motor adaptation of the human,
whereas short force peaks are difficult to anticipate. Future
work should take this into account by smoother force fields.
It should be noted that the method requires that preferred
human motions are known in advance, at least approximately.
If a subject deviates from the expected motion, compensation
of the robot’s dynamics is not optimal anymore. There
may be cases where interaction torques increase due to the
conservative force field, for example when actual motions
are slow and the force field has been optimized for highly
dynamic motions. One solution for this is to concatenate
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many different trajectories for the optimization of the field,
covering a large number of possible motions. Although
the resulting force field will represent a compromise and
the fit is not optimal anymore for each single movement,
the generality improves. Another solution is to calculate
various force fields for different motions, and to choose the
appropriate one for a given situation. In the example of gait
rehabilitation, very slow gait will require a different force
field than faster gait. However, switching/blending between
different force fields needs to be handled with care, due to
a possible violation of passivity in time-variable control.
VI. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
This paper presented the systematic method of Generalized
Elasticities, which shapes optimal passive robot dynamics.
Conservative force fields minimize undesired interaction
forces/torques needed by the human to move the robot.
The approach is easily applicable, as it does not require a
model of the human, nor a similar kinematic structure of
human and robot. Experiments with healthy subjects walking
in the Lokomat lower extremity exoskeleton confirmed that
interaction torques can be reduced by the proposed method.
An observed consequence was that subject’s gait resembled
more closely their natural gait in terms of walking cadence.
An important benefit can be that the modes of therapy
available with current rehabilitation robots may be improved
to allow more effective trainings.
Current work aims at better parameterizations, for exam-
ple using Compactly Supported Radial Basis Functions to
parameterize the potential instead of the force field, and at
a unification of the transparency enhancement with other
functionalities like support and guidance of the human [28].
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